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HEADS OF PARTY

MAY GOME HERE

FOR LABOR DAY

Thomas L. Hisgen, Indepen-
dence Candidate for Presi-

dent, Dated.

HcCASKRIN ARRANGING IT

W. R, Hearst Will Accompany-Hi- m

and Both'Will Speak Here or
In Davenport Sept. 7.

Ueorgo W. McCaskrin, candidate of
the newly bom independence party for
Kovernor of Illinois, returned today
from Chicago and announced that ar-
rangements had been practically com-
pleted for Thomas L. Hisgen, nominee
for president on the independence
ticket, and W. It. Hearst, the million-
aire newspaper owner and father of
the independence movement, to appear
in the tri-citi- Labor day. Sept. .

They may speak at the Labor day cel-

ebration at Suburban island.
Inovlll WiiiitN ;nip-r.i- .

Mr. McCaskrin said he understood
that there is a congest on between Dav-
enport and Danville over President
Samuel (jumpers as Labor day orator,
and there is a possibility that he-ma-

not come here. In the event, he
does not it is planned to switch Messrs.
JJearst and Hisgen in his place if pos-
sible. Failing in this, they may speak
at the island in the evening.

Mr. McCaskrin says he has no inten-
tion of trying to interfere with the pro-
gram of the tri-cit- y labor managers,
and if they are opposed to having the
independence leaders on the bill, he
will probably arrange for an evening
address in this city for the same day.
A meeting will be held tonight with
tile executive committee arranging for
the picnic to decide one way or the
other.

(.rorcf ii iin is Somr.
Mr. McCaskrin announced today that

lie had been selected for a speaking
stunt Saturday evening at the Cook
county convention of the independence
party, the same being held at the West
Side Turner hall, Chicago. There will
be l,;:no delegates. He will also make
the eagle scream at the stale inde-
pendence convention at Indianapolis
Sept. 3.

KNOCKDOWN STARTS

SUIT FOR DAMAGE

Henry VanLake Claims Julius Lam-brach- t

Opened Old Wound As-

sault Case Now On.

Henry VanLake has had Julius Lam-brach- t,

the saloonkeeper on- Twenty-fourt- h

street, arrested on charges of
assault and battery, it is charged by
the complaining witness that he went
into Lanibracht's place and i.he latter
assaulted him and knocked him down.
VanLake had recently undergone an
aperation for a tumor in his h:ad and
it had not fully healed up yet and he
claims that the shock he reccivv;
opened up the' wound again. The case
was brought up before Justice P. H.
Wells yesteiday afternoon but was
continued till Thursday.. Lanibracht
in represented in the case by Dudley
Marshall of the firm of Searle &, Mar-

shall. The complainant is represented
by Attorneys Harry McCaskrin and
Clarence Schroeder. The latter attor-
neys state that a damage suit, will un-

doubtedly follow the assault and bat-

tery case.

SOCIAL AFFAIRS
Society news, written or telephoned

to tho society editor of The Argus, will
be gladly received and published. But
in either case the identity of the sender
must be made known, to insure relia-
bility. Written notices must bear sig-
nature and addrcss.J

"Mrs. Jarley's Wax Figures." Tin-Quee-

Esther guild of the Memorial
Christian church wiil present ".Mrs.
Jarley's Wax Figures" from the "Oil
Curiosity Shop" at the church Thurs-
day evening. Following the program
the young ladies of the guild will
serve refreshments. The cast of char-
acters to be presented and the pro-

gram will be as follows: t
Mrs. Jarley Luella Huthmaker
John and Peter, the attendants

Will Iiobb, Frank Patterson
Siamese Twins

...Dora Frey. Freda Raudt

Little Miss Muffett.. Dora Cawi
Mrs. Allen ajid her hair restorer.,.

.Zoe Blecker
Japanese '. Grace Wright
Orator.. .Frank Canedyj
t ' 1 .. . . , . T . T-vjjggit;i .uvi ii uue uewey
Two Headed Girl..'.

lessie Booth, Jessie Cassidy
Coon Laura Albrecht
Vocalist Jessie VanArsdeV
Italian Organ Grinder A. F. Wicks
Chinese Giant ...Phil Huthmaker
Babes in the Wood

Lulu Albrecht, Frank Freistadt
Orchestra
Piano solo Grace Holcomb
Reading , Laura Davi.j
Orchestra

Brownlie-Landt- . Dr. II. W. Reed, at
the parsonage of the First Baptist
church, at ? "M this afternoon, officia-

ted at the marriage of Miss Agnes S.
Landt to Alva W. Brownlie, both of
Long Grove, Iowa. They were attend-
ed by the groom's father, A. W. Brown-lie- ,

and the bride's sister, Mrs. Emma
Lauer. They will leave this evening
for a trip to Idaho and will later make'
their home on a farm at Long Grove.

Arrange for Sociable. The members
of the Woman's National Protective
league have arranged to give a socia-

ble tomorrow afternoon and evening
at Long View park. The ladies will
serve on the corner of Eighteenth ave-

nue aud Seventeenth street.

PERSONAL POINTS.
Miss Gertrude Ellingcn of Chicago

is a guest of Mrs. Johu Korn, 2101)

Fifth avenue.
Captain W. A. Rosenfield is home

from the seat of war. He declines to
be interviewed.

Paul Andteen has returned from
North Branch. Minn., where ho has
spent the past few months.

Lafayette Mctzler and son Rclland
of Rural left this morning to look after
the latter's land interests at Groton,
S. D.

Dr. A. N. Mueller, who recently re-

turned from Colorado Springs after
spending a couple of years as interne
at St. Anthony's hospital there, has
opened an office in the People's Na
tional bank building, having decided
to iK'rmanently locate in Rock Island.

Mrs. G. W. Osborn left, this after-
noon for Alpha for a few weeks' visit.

F. R. Hopkins is spending a few days
in the city. He was formerly proprie
tor of (he Illinois Smoker, and is now
employed as traveling salesman for the
United States Music company of Chi-
cago.

Rev. and Mrs. W. B. Clemnier and
family left today for their former
home at Lanark, III., for a few weeks'
visit. From Lanark Mr. Clemmer will
go to Chicago to attend the state con-
vention of Christian churches which
convenes Monday aud closes Friday,
at the Central Y. M. C. A. Mr. Clem-
mer will address the convention
Thursday evening on the subject, "A
Message of Service," at the graduating
exercises of the slate teachers' train-
ing class.

Richard Colemere, one of the oldest
native Rock Islanders, is visiting at
the home of Herman Nichols, 822 Sec-
ond avenue. Mr. Colemere, who is
now captain of Company E at the Dan-

ville soldiers' home, was born 05 years
ago in a house then located just across
the avenue from the place where he is
now visiting. He was a drummer boy
during the civil war in Captain Pat
Gregg's company of the 5Sth Illinois
which was recruited here. Peter Han-ley- ,

the oldest survivor of that com-
pany and the oldest man in the institu-
tion as well, is now at the Danville
home. Mr. Colemere is accompanied
by his granddaughter. Miss Grace Cole-mer- e,

of Camanche, Iowa, who is visit-
ing in South Rock Island.

IS RECOVERING RAPIDLY

William O'Hara, Who Stabbed Him-sel- f

in Breast, 13 Better.
William O'Hara, who yesterday at-

tempted suicide, is recovering from
the effects of tho wound as rapidly as
can be expected. The attending phy-

sician states that with the exceptions
of a slight wouud upon the left lung
none cf the vital organs were injured.
The only danger still confronting him
is the possibility of pneumonia.

STRUCK HIS WIFE IN THE FACE

Is Arrested Charged With Assault
Fined $5 and Costs.

William .1. Riddley was arrested
yesterday afternoon on complaint of
his wife who charged him with as-

sault
j

and battery. Justice J. H. Cie-- i

land heard the case this morning and
' fined the offender $" and costs.

Pears for Canning.
Extra fancy Bartlett pears for can-

ning. $t.r per bushel at Rachmann's
grocery, 700 Twelfth street.

THE --RED SPECIAL"
Is the name of the special train that will carry EUGENE V. DEBS,
Bocialist candidate for president, across the continent on his speak-
ing tour. The train will be handsomely and appropriately decorated
a sight that no one should miss.
MR. DEBS WILL SPEAK IN THE DAVENPORT TURNER GRAND

' OPERA HOUSE, MONDAY, AUG. 31, AT 8 P, M.

Those who wish to hear the vital political questions of the day dis-

cussed cannot afford to miss this lecture. As a speiker, Mr. Debs has
few, if any, superiors. His logic is irresistible, his humor incisive;
Lis lectures are instructive, entertaining, and to the point.

WATCH FOR ANNOUNCEMENT THROUGH THE LOCAL PA-

PERS AS TO THE TIME OF DAYTHE RED SPECIAL WILL ARRIVE.
General admission,, 15 cents; reserved seats, 25 cents. Seats re- -

served, at Hansen's drug store, corner Scott and Ihird streets, after 8

a. m., Aug. 29. - '
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BLAIR TOMORROW

State Superintendent of Public
Instruction to Address

County Teachers.

PUBLIC MAY HEAR HIS TALK

Two Hundred Fifty Registered With
More Coming Interesting

Lectures Are Given,

Tomorrow afternoon will be the big
day at the county teachers institute
which is in session at the high school
Superintendent S. J. Ferguson has pre-
pared a treat for the teachers in tli 3

shape of a talk from Francis O. Blair,
state superintendent of schools. Su-
perintendent Blair will discuss prom-
inent educational topics. The general
public will be welcome to attend this
lecture. It will be given at the high
school assembly room at 3:15.

Professor McKenny addressed the
teachers at the county institute this
morning on "Curiosity, Interest and
Attention," and told how all operate
together to aid iu the education of
the child. He said that it is the in-

terest which is aroused in a chiid
which guides it in what it does or at-
tempts to do. Professor McKenny ex-
plained that there are two kinds of
interest, the one which is evinced iu
things which meet a natural desire
and the one which is shown iu things
of commercial value. The first is the
better kind to work with in educating
but the second will do if the other
cannot be aroused. There are times
when the first sort-- of interest is
aroused in the wrong direction but
the speaker thought that with the
right kind 'of work it could be changed
to the right path.

"For instance," he said, "if a chill
is interested in reading books let him
read them if he wants the blood and
thunder kind of book. When he is
once thoroughly interested iu reading
Kive him books Just as interesting btf
of a higher class of literature and his
inlerest iu reading will not fag, while
the good done by the change is
great." It is curiosity which prompts
interest and interest leads to atten-
tion. It follows then that a child
gives the best attention when mos
interested. The teacher who causes
children to be interested in things ch

they have no natural curiosity
is the most successful type of in-

structor."
'I:ii'liiii(i ItrndiiiK KaJ".

Miss Hamilton lectured this morn-
ing on reading in the primary depart-
ment. She told how easy it is to get
a child to read when there is a mo-
tive in it which leads the child., Im-

pressing upon them the fact that
books are but the records of the plays
and the stories which are of so much
interest to children supplies a motive
in most cases and they arc at once
eager to read the books. The work
of teaching a pupil to read starts with
the formation of words and sounds,
which can be taught to them by games
and stories. After the child lyis mas-

tered a small vocabulary, it should be
encouraged to make it larger by the
addition of words and phrases.

Primary Work Important.
Yesterday afternoon Miss Hamilton,

in her lecture, told the teachers how
to appeal to the child in such a way
that teaching would not be a hardship.
The first thing to do is to appeal to
the interest of the child and to make
it feel that school is not a prison, but
rather a place where there is consid
erable enjoyment. The desire to read
should be developed early in the child,
and Miss Hamilton said that the best
way is to relate children's stories and
to read to them. Children's stories ap
peal to nearly all children, and before
long they want to bear more. The de-

sire to hear them soon leads to the
desire to be able to read them, and
then teaching becomes easy,

Professor McKenny took primary
work as his subject, also, yesterday
afternoon. His talk was on the devel
opment of the child along educational

! lines. He spoke of this development
of the child as lK.iug the principal
function of the teacher. Professor Mc- -

Kinny also thought that the first step
in leaching is to cultivate the desire
lo leant, and his method for instilling
Ibis desire into the pupil was much the
same as the one laid down by Miss
Hamilton.

Many Have ItrgiNtrred.
A large number of teachers have reg

istered during the first two days of
the institute and more are coming in
all the time. It will be probably the
best attended institute ever held here
if the number keeps swelling by new--

arrivals each day as is expected. Fol
lowing is a list of those who have reg
istered:

Rock Island Elsie Johnson, Anua
Gran, Clara Grandin, Mary Moore,
Anna Canty, Nina Lemmon, Maude
Huesing, E. L. Phllbrook, Estelle
Grant,' Abbie Burns, II. B. Hayden,
Lizzie Martin, Florence Morrison. H.
E. Brown, Julia Anderson, Virginia
Ray, Bertha Jonassen," Maude Robert- -

i son. Mac Cutler, Jennie fliurpny,
Bridgie Ferry, Emily McCurdy, Mar-
garet Wilson, Mary Brennan, Idessa
Wakefield, Minnie , Martin, Leonora
Witherspoon, Natalie Mirfleld, Aimee
Johnson, Lucia Robbins, Mary Lan-ne-

Sara Hillier, Mrs. Louise Koch,
A. F. Philbrook, Ethel Young, Lou
Harris. Jessie Frick, Viola Larrlson,
T. M. Coen, Ellen Freed, Bessie Mont
gomery, Winifred Huntoon, Minnie
Stelk, Mabel Freistat, Sarah Holllster,
Elsa Koehler, Dacie M. Williams, Bes- -

sie Beeler, Elizabeth Stelck, Mary

-- W.f V" ,,.- -

Dewey, Etta Wakefield, Ellen Ny- -

sliOHi, Adda' Muse, Lillie Roth, Emily
Freeman, Ethel Teabo'd, Enieiie De
Santo, Anna Grotjan, Grace Noftsker,
Nettie Dodge, Esther Olson, Nannie
Frederick, Anna Sober, Miriam Haver- -

stick, Clara Redecker.
Moline Bertha. Basset, Fannie

Freeburg. Hattie Moore, Hannah Kni- -

berg. Lydia Dahlheim, May Grant,
Florence Frisk, Esther Palmquist,
Anna Reynolds, Grace Donahey - Ella
Ramp. Florence Donahey, Mary Pen- - First Triennial Meeting ofGer-ne- y,

Anna Wright. Mabel Alsterhtnd, a 1 u. ..iHi.t...
Margaret Medill, Hannah Johnson,
Signe Engslrom, Kate Gleason, Mary
Ann Ftifnll:in Mabel Oeiitz TT.thor
Nelson. Faye Woodward. Rose Dur- -

bin, Emma Melin. Mabel Johnson. Jen-
nie Hull. Helen Pahl. Wilhelmine
Pahl, Lila Lemmou. Mary Murphy,
Alice. Arne. Hilma Toline. Mattie An-

derson. Esther Edwall, Clara Maurer,
Florence White, Kathryn Leipold,
Helen D. Story, Esther Johnson, Edna
Davis, Grace Johnson, Alice Swanson,
Marilla Healy, Ililma Anderson, Mary
Tyrell. Minnie Vinton. Alice Whee
lock, Elsie Astibm, Grace Ewing, Edna I

Reed, Christine Sundine. Florence
Carlson. Mary Stoltenberg Myrtle conference has been recently organ-Nelso-

Florence Scars, Ida Lysel . . , '
East Moline D. B. Hoffman. Janice

Cionhohn. Ethel Adams. Lillian Slip- -

per. Lois Stultz, Earl Baker.
Black Hawk Edith Davis. Louise

Yeonians, Nellie Moran, Hattie Hill,
S. J. McComis, Florence Allen.

Silvis Evelyn Wilson, Enunaence and most of them are expected
Schellmau. Margaret O Donnell, John
lister Clark. Ruby Young. J

South Rock Island Maude Graham
Jail Postlewalte, Mary McCarthy,!

Julia McGinty. Edna McCarthy. .

Port Byron Judith Anderson, Nan-li- s

me Sullivan, Maggie bcnaioie, lier-ioiogic- seminary at Springfield. Fol-trud- e

Kirkpatrick, Emma" Schwegler. lowing this the organization of the
Reynolds Ida Nillett, Charles House- -

worth. Ella Wheaton. I

Coal Valley Rosa Oppendike, Edualhefore the next meeting were elected.
Dallnege, Arthur Kingsbury. I

Preemption J. J. Lipton, Augusta I

Steinhauer. I

Sears Ella DiiiKledein. Ella Mitch- -

11.

Bowlesburg Helen Lafferty, Anna
McQuaid. v

Andalusia Clara Zeitschel.
Lynn Grove Etnuui Brunner.
Fairfield Margaret Wright.
Rose Hill Edna Frels.
Sherrard Fred lx;itz.
Zuma Rose Schwegler.
Pleasant Hill Esther Peterson.
Wrillard Florence Kerns.
East Buffalo Serena Middagh.
Prairie Union Sara Armstrong.
Foster Lillian Workman.
Ridgewood Laura iPeterson.
Osborn Lottie Davis.
Greenwood Myrtle Broquist.
Greenbush Elizabeth Kelly.
H am p tou M ar y E d 1 m an .

Maple Grove Flora Repme, Elzina
Smith.

Barstow Ruth Bingham, Harry
Wright sclioof, Fannie Franklin.

Carbon Cliff Justiif Washburn
White Lily Pearl Watson.
Wilson Alice Donnady.
McDonald Harry Allen.
Thornton J. Hayes Britton.
Oak Ridge Charles Bnrgoyne.
Ridgeview Charles Spiegel, Tom

Curry.
Fveelsior Julia Mallette.
Willard Harry Tagtie.
Pleasant Ridge Floret ta Parker.
Briar Bluff Bessie Olson.
Hampton Leon a Skinner.
Oak Tree Mabel Crompton.
Goodlow Charlotte Fickenscher.
Enterprise Florence Anderson.
Willow Vale Jennie Johnson.
Stone Elizabeth Weaver.
Cook Sophia Kollman. .

Poplar Grove Cora Engel. 0

Watertown Clara Kollman.
Aledo Grace Rosenfield.
Clement Ida Ellingsworth.
Eureka Dora Winegard.
Carbon Cliff Ella O'DonnelL
Oak Ridge Edna Mumma.
Town Hall Mabel Lindquist.
Monitor Martha Schriver.
.Toslin Margaret McCalliver.
Hazel Dell Gertrude Wray.
Bowling Center Kathryn Fuhr.
Adelphia Grace Hudson.
Centennial Nellie Carpenter.
Buffalo Center Laura France.
Bluff Nellie Shreve.
Excelsior Emma Anderson.
Pine Bluff Cressie Murdoch.
Black Oak Blanche Reede.
North Buffalo Irene Rode.
French School Hazel Hays.
North Edgington Mellie Elliott.
Mound View Grace Weatherhead.
Doxee Lillian Beck.
Crockett Bertha Carlson.
Hillsdale-Cla- ra Sellmer.
Henry County Hilma Johnson.
Wrayvllle Julia Eckhart.
Williams Mabel Kay.
Riverside Harriett Scott.
Iowa Jennie Luslect.
South Edgington Matie Wood.
Ridgeview Anna Barbey.
Cordofa Eva Naylor.
Ieafy Bower Dora Ziegler.
Pleasant Bluff Olive Hunt.
Rapids City Marx Freeman.
Rosedale Myrtle Graham.
Ginger Hill Florence Sears.
Louisa Weatherhead, Verna Beck

Effie Oldham, Mary Rettig, Bessie
Whitney. Alice Blackett. Olive Hayes,
Mrs. James Weed, Hedwig Roesner,
Eaitn jiesier.

THREE DAVENP0RTERS FINED

Got Into a Fight Sunday and Disturbed
- Neighborhood.

James . Connelly,- - C. C. Powell and
H. Armstrong, all of Davenport, were
fined $5. each by Magistrate Elliott
last night for disturbing the Deace

I They got into a scrap Sunday evening
on Twentieth street and'taused no
small amount of trouble.

PASTORS MEET

TO CONFER ON

WORK IN CHURCH

Being Held

FROM THE CENTRAL DISTRICT

Most of the 84 Accredited Members
Expected to Be Present During

the Tnree Days.

The first German Lutheran pastoral
conference of central Illinois convened
tliis morning at the German Lutheran
church for a three days' session This

" ie uisinci sjn- -

ods- - 11 ls closely affiliated with the
Missouri synod of Evangelical
churches. The need for this central
body has been long felt. There are
si accredited members of the confer- -

to be present before the close of the
session. ' About a score were present

lat the opening this morning.
The opening services were conduct- -

led by Professor F. R. Streckfuss who
a member of the faculty of the the

conference was effected and officers
for the three years which will ensue

Professor Streckfuss was elected pres.
'dent of the conference and Rev. Mr.
Hallarberg of Jacksonville secietar'.
The rest of the morning session whs
taken up in the reading of a paper by
Rev. C. A. Mennicke of this city. The
topic was the "Communication of At
tributes," and it was pronounced by
those who heard it a highly finished
and excellent paper.

Service Tomorrow Kvrniuic.
Tomorrow evening regular services

will be held at the church. Confes
sional services at 7 o'clock will be
led by Rev. C. Poeckler of Thawville
The divine services at 7:30 will be
in charge of Rev. E. Martens of Dan-
ville.

During the next two days a number
of papers will be read. These have
for their purpose the. broadening of
the views of the members of the con
ference along the lines of their life
work. The first paper will treat on
rules for the expounding of scripture.
Professor R. Pieper of the theological
seminary at Springfield will read. this.
The next paper will be on "Confes
sion." Rev. F. Brand, president ofj
the Illinois district synod, will give
this. Rev. John Kuppler of Pleasant
Plains will deliver a paper on "Aid
Societies in Congregations." The last
paper of the conference will be on the
scriptural text, Seek Ye the Peace :

of the City." It will be given by Rev
Mr. Jacobs of Kankakee.

RELEASED SPRING

BREAKS MAN'S NOSE

George Glissman of Moline Seriously
Hurt at Silvis Shops Taken to

Moline Hospital.

George Glissman of Mpltue, em- -

nlfivnri at ihn ilvi :Vums: n1 :iinp--

serious injuries this morning while
working. In company with several
other men he was stripping an engine
when the balance spring was released
and struck him in the face. Ghss- -

man's nose was crushed flat and his
face otherwise badly bruised. Had the
spring hit him in the forehead the
blow would have resulted in his death.
He was taken to the Moline hospital.

CROSS OCEAN ON THE

SPEEDY LUS1TANIA

Mr. and Mrs. W. H. Edwards and
Daughter of This City Have Re-

turned From Europe.

Mr. and Mrs. W. H. Edwards "and
daughter have returned after a tour of
Europe. Their trip home across the
Atlantic was made on the Cunard liner
Lusitania, which broke the record by
making the run in four days and 15

hours. In one day 650 knots was cov
ered, making a record for a single day's
run as well. Captain J. B. Watt of the
Lusitania has resigned and will proba
bly quit the service in tne fall, when
the Mauretania, the sister ship of the
Lusitania, will go into dry dock. Cap
tain Pritchard of the former will con:
maud the latter upon Captain Watt's
retirement. Capiain Watt is 66 yeava
of age, the retiring age being 63. lie
had handed in his resignation beforo
the record breaking trip, and, suppos
ing it would be his last run, he let the
big ocean greyhound out for all it was
worjL

HAVE POSTPONEO EXCURSION

Rebekahs Will Take Friends Out on
Columbia Thursday Evening

Th postponed excursion of Eudora
Rebekah lodge, which, was to have

J been given Aug. 11 and was prevented
I by the big storm of that date, will take
I nlace next Thursday evenine on the
I Columbia. Holders of tickets purchas--

led for: the earlier date may use them
I for the postponed outing.

SHUT DOWN
FOR 30 DAYS

1

mm sFLaid
nuiueiDUK like tnia happena quitefrwinrntly In tbrw tiniew, and nhrnit Iom yon find that your ready rankwon't ico far Vonr frlrndnand relative may be in the nn.ue txand can't help you out; some of theuiwouldn't anyway.

Come to an at Murh a time or when-ever yon need money. It'a our bunlneaato loan it, and we ak only a reattoa-nu- le
chance for our effort in yoor be-half.

We take a Ilea on your furniture,piuno, homes, wagon or norae Much prop-erty to Mecure im, but do not removethe property. ,
A fair. Nu.ua re deal, qalck private

aervlce. and the lowext rate in town;1k any one who known.
(jiiad to tell you all about it if you

srlve un a chance. Any amount from.910 up.

FIDELITY LOAN CO.
atlTCHELL. LTlfDE BLOCK.

Room 88, Rock Island.Offle honra, 8 a. m. to p. am andSaturday evenings, old telephone west
514; new 8011.

DRAW UP PROGRAM

Rock Island County Sunday
School Association to Meet

at Port Byron.

TWO DAYS' SESSION HELD

Tentative Outline of Proceedings Ar
ranged at Meeting of the

ExecutiveCommittee,

The 31st annual convention of the
Rock Island County Sunday School as-

sociation will be held at the First
Methodist church at Port Byron Sppt.
22 and 23. A draft of the program for
this convention was made last evening
by the executive committee of which
Rev. Marion Humphreys is chairman.
Addresses will be given by prominent
state and county workers, and one of
the principal speakers will be Senator
O. F. Berry of Carthage, who is presi-
dent of the Hancock County Sunday
School association and prominent in
Sunday school work.

An unusually large attendance is ex-

pected, much interest having been
aroused in the county Sunday school
work by the Sunday school rally held
in. this city Aug. i. Port Byron is ac-

cessible from all parts of the county,
by street car-o- the other side of the
river as wel1 as by railwa and delega
tions irom an parts 01 tne county are
expected.

H. E. Van Duzer is president of the
association and is working with the
executive committee to make this meet-
ing the best iu its history. The annual
election of officers will also be held.

MiHMionnry to peak Here.
Rev, Horace G. Underwood, D. D., of

Seoul. Korea, will conduct a series of
readings from his book, "The Call of
Korea." at Broadway Presbyterian
church Friday evening, Saturday after-
noon and Sunday morning, afternoon
and evening. Dr. Underwood is a mis- -

sionary in Korea sent by the board of
foreign missions of the Presbyterian
church, and is in this country on a
furlough. Dr. W". S. Marquis met him
recently at a missionary conference in
the west and prevailed upon him to
come to Broadway. He is gaid to be a
delightful speaker and an able and in
teresting man. He will give a review
of his book' and tell of life and work
among the Koreans.

The first reading will be given Fri
day evening at 8 o'clock, the second
Saturday afternoon at 3:30. Sunday
morning at 10:45 he will preach and
at 3:30 p. m. give the last of the series
of readings. At 7.30 he will conduct a
union service and give an address.

STAHL WILL IS PROBATED

Instrument Settles Estate on a Step--

Son, August Eggert.
The will iof Frederick Stahl was ad

mitted to probate in the county court
yesterday afternoon by Judge R. W.
Olmsted. The will bears the date of
October 14. 1907. By its terms most
of the estate is let to a step-son- , August
EggerU who is also appointed admin- - j

istrator of the estate. Other heirs men- - i

tioned fn the will are William Eggert,
Henry Stahl. Edith DeClark and Louisa
Buttschaw, .all sons aud daughters of
the deceased. "

FINISH THE. DIKE BY NOV. 1
; U

Rapid Progress Made in Reclaiming
. Boston Bay.

Work is progressing rapidly on the
big dike which will keep the Missis -

sippi oft of some 20,000 acres of land
in Boston bay. It is expected
grading will bet finished by the
of November. There are three
dredges at "work now, six having been
used earner in the season. A pump
ing station is to be erected at once
to take care of the excessive water
back of the dike. '

AH the news all the time THE
ARGUS. -

gvsJl

OUR REPAIR SHOP.

We are boosting our repair
department these days of
course we always have, but
present responsive sentiment
leads us to sress the desir-
ability of a greater impetus.

We acknowledge with ap-

preciation the credit given
Our efforts to give you the
best work at the lowest
prices.

SAFETY BLOC.

Rock Island. III.

River Ripleta.
The Emily and J. P. Pearson were

north and south, while the Everett and
B. Hershey came down. The Colum-
bia was in port from the south.

The stage of water was 3.CJ at 6 a.
m. and 3.70 at noon.
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OGDEN'S
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Petersen's
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Afternoon and Evening.
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